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What Do You Know?'I'M THE GUYItalian Labor

Demands Laws to I M I "HE Gl'Y who backs his car
up without looking around to sec
who or what is behind him.

(llrr'i a rbimm to niaha ur mit
iviirlh nioiir). Knell iIh.v Tl Itov
Piihlii.ll a of qurtlin. Thry w.
Ihlnics whli-t- nu should know. The flrt
nii:lrtx Hat ot ririvr anxaM-- ml t It

nanix of dm wlnnrr will M iulillhl on
I lie clay Iniliratrtl Mow. H Mire to U
viuir Wrun nntl aildrt-n- in full. Adilrraa
"urllon l:dilor." O mull a lire.)

Permit Seizure If you re foolish enough to be

Chicagoan Sees

Bride Perish in
Lake Michigan

Couple on Honeymoon in
Lauuch Wrecked Man

Saved After 18 Hours
'' In Water.

Downtown Program. standing behind it, and aren't watch
in a out for yourself, why should
bother to watch out for you?Immediate Convocation of

And if you've parked your car be
hind mine, thats a risk you take, and
it Vou get your headlights smashed,ARTHUR SCOTT 8AILEY
it s your lault and not nunc.

Sun "A Cumberland Romance."
Strand "The Right to Love."
Rialto "The Round Up."
Moon "The Law of the Yukon."
Empress "The Man Who Dared."
Muse "The Man Trail."

' Neighborhood House.
G?rnd Louise Glaum in "Sex."
Apollo William Faversham in.

'Tli- - M WUn t u:.,,ct "

I can't be bothered to keep twist

Parliament Urged by Con-

federation to Legalize Tak- -

ing Over of Plants.

Milan, Sept. 13. Immediate con-
vocation cf the Italian Parliament
for the purpose of passing laws un-

der which workmen may take over

scrape. It sccVicd to him that the
house was' terribly hot and stuffy,

ing my nccK, and 1 haven t eyes in
the back of my head, and, besides, I
haven't time. ..rnd always before he had thought

CHAPTER VIJI.
Rusty in Trouble.

Rusty Wren edged toward in the
door that little opening in the
syrup can, only slightly bigirer than

And ii 1 dent the back of mv car,
believe mo, you'll get a good bawl
ing out. What happens to your car
I let the liability . insurance people
worry about, but I don't want mine

a 25-ce- nt piece. He wished he wrs
already safely through it, for he did
not like the look in his wife's eyes.

1. In you had no hones in your
body, hoV-woul- vou move about?

2. What is the object of a primary
election? ..

3. Who was" the third president?'
4. What river must you cross in

going from New Jersey to Pennsyl-
vania?
, 5. What city is the Holy Land to
the Mohammedans?

(Answers Published Friday.)
FRIDAY'S ANSWERS.

1. Which is the island continent?
Australia.

2. In what year was the Panama
canal open to traffic? 1914.

J. What canal did Germany build
to permit easy access from the North

ea to the Ua'ltitc sea? Keil canal.
4. How long docs it take a train

to go one mile when it is running at
the rate of 50 miles an hour? 1 min-

ute, 12 seconds.
5. What wedding anniversary is

know as the pearl anniversary? The

management of industrial plants has
been demanded by the Confedera-
tion of Labor, in session here.

Resolutions favoring a compro--.
mie of the situation resulting from

I must he going now. he said
faintly though he was ccnera'lv
es bold as brass. 1

it quite comfortable."'.
"I'm going out for a breath of

fresh air," he protested feebly. And
before Mrs. Rusty could stop him
he dddged pa-- t hef and slipped
through tlie tiny doorway, .leaving
her to scold to her heart's content.

All this happened in the middle of
the morning. And the cuckoo clock
in Farmer. Green's kitchen had sunk
the hour six times before Rusty
Wren returned. ,

Never before had he. stayed away
from his snug house so long. And,
naturally, that made him have a
guilty feeling, as if he had really

"Wait a moment!" Mrs. Rustv or

t hint Tribune-Omah- a IV Leaned Wire.

Iaci'nc, ! Wis., Sept. ,,v' U. After
clinging for 18 hours to his ovcr- -

turned motor boat, six miles off Ra-

cine, John A. Jones-Mac- k Jones, of
the Chicago Dillpicfcle club was

.rescued by a tug and now is in a
serious' condition at a hospital in
this city. addition to, the expo-
sure, injuries and despair1 of the
wreck, Jones witnessed the drowning
of his bride of a few weeks. She
flung to the overturned boat for
10 hours, but her strength was exv
haustcd, and an unusually hcay
wave swept her away, and she per-
ished in sight of her husband,- who
vas unai le to offer any assistance.
She' was Anna Mitchell, a portrait
painter, ol New York.

dered. "Where did this tobacco

i f.i ait i uv t.u.i jiiiiiovii. 0
Hamilton Mary Pickford i;.

"Daddy Longlegs."

To satisfy the inquisitive movie
fan. Eddie Lyons and Lee Moran,
J popular comedy team, are both
married. Their wives do not pla
in the movies husbands won't If
'em have their way.

Raymond Hatton, the Goldwyi
character actor, was born in

la.

Charles Gordon, whose real nam-i-

Marion Comer, is to play the rob
of Clarence in the filming of Mar!
Twain's "A Connecticut Yankee a f

King Arthur's Court." '

occupation of plants by workmen
throughout Italy were adopted at a

! stormy session of the confederation
yesterday. Socialist leaders bitterly' attacked the confederation and dc- -

disfigured.
Every man for himself, is my mot-

to. And if you depend on me to be
thinking about you, you're left, that's
all. That's the kind of a little guy
I Km. .

Copyrlghl IPSw.'.jrhonipn Feature Sirvt. e.

Girl Held For Swindle
Longs For Farm Again

Seraphine Lcnners, farm girl from
Eurt, la., will return to the "green
fields of milk, honey and happiness"
if given olSi more chance, she told
detectives at Central police station

uuiuatu nidi uic Buiidiiai paiiy rts--
sume control of the situation, which,
they claimed, had taken a purely po-
litical aspect. When the socialist de done something to be ashamed of.

As for smoking, he had (as he said)
30th.

Winner: Catherine MuMillin, Mc-Coo- k,

Neb., Box 107.
yesterday after she was bound over
to district court on a charge of eon- -

never smoked m his life. It was
true that Farmer Green was burning
stumps in the pasture that morning,
and that the odor of the smoke had
clung to Rusty's feathers.

But the bit of tobacco that had
clung to his tail was a mystery that

Frank Keenan 'claim Dubuque
la., as his birthplace. He is at th
head of hi3 own picture producins
company in Hollywood, Cal.

lIIOTO-rLY-

spiracyv to steal an1 luoniobile.
lep. back to the farm and corn- -

husking for 1110,' she said. "There's
nothing to this crooked life."

mands were rejected an additional
resolution was passed' by the con-
federation, which asked the presi-
dent of the Chamber of Deputies and
Premier Giolitti to call Parliament
into session.

"We demand," this resolution
read, "immediate convocation of 'he
Chamber of. Deputies in order that
the situation may be examined and
laws proposed which will brng
rbout radical legislative measuics
which, through requisition of indus-
trial plants and participation in their
management by workmen, will pre-
pare the way for direct control of
workers in the interests of collec-
tivity." ,

This resolution was telegraphed

Jack 7i6kfoTd
Will the mysterious cjeath in Paris

of Olive Thomas, wife of Jack Pick-
ford, force his retirement from the
screen? Intimate acquaintances of
both say "No." Pickford's contract
with Goldwyn will be void ' soon,
notwithstanding, he will not
pass out of filldor.i as yet, those
in close affiliation with him declare.
Pickford's last picture was "Just
Out of College," which has not yet

The girl was arrested Saturday
when she attempted to ' obtain, an
automobile from the Xash Sales
company of Omaha on a bogus tele-

gram from the Wilson Motor com-

pany of Algona. la. '

The pair were on a honeymoon
trip. Jones secured a divorce last
July from his 'first .wife, who was
Elizabeth Flynn. widely known
socialist. 'The parents of Miss Mit-
chell objected to Joiles, so they
doped and were married in Crown
Point, Ind., August 13. They im-

mediately started on a honeymoon
in an launch? They arrived

, in Ephraiin. Wis., August 21, with
' much difficulty. A severe storm had
disabled their boat and it was being
swamped. After some repairs they
continued their journey to Washing-
ton Island and from there started
back to Chicago, leaving Milwaukee,
Saturday afternoon. At 3 o'clock
the motor died. The seas were hea-

vy, and while Jones tinkered with
the motor, night fell upon them and
the boat cansucd.

Cesare Gravina. for many years
the idol of all Italy in opera bouffe,
entered pictures in 1913, as the king
of the Camorra in "'Poor Little Pep-pin- a"

with Mary Pickford. He is
now with Universal, in the produc-
tion of "Foolish Wives." ,

Another Sennit bathing beauty
haS won a place as a leading woman.
This time it is Virginia Fox, noted
as- one of the girls who made the
tour of the country with the Sennetl
bathing revue. Miss Fox has just
signed up to play opposite Buster

AMfSEMENTS.

been released.

ne couwn t explain, it was a most
unfortunate accident. But Rusty
hoped that by that time it was then
the middle of the afternoon he
hoped that his wife had Recovered
from her displeasure. Usually,
when they had any .little difference
of opinion, she felt better if he gave
her plenty of time in which to scold.
But now Rusty was not quite sure
of his welcome. He had never seen
Mrs. Rusty so upset.

"Are you there, . my .lovtv" he
ftsked softly, 'as he alighted on the
roof of his house. He did not care
to go inside "until he was quite sure
that his wife was in better spirits.

"The snicker has come home
again," a peevish voice called out
And instead of bursting into the

"Are you there, my love?"

come from?" She spoke some-
what thickly, for she still held the
bit of brown leaf in her bill.

Tonight and
Wednesday

Wed. Matinee
studia in LosKeaton at the Metro

Angeles.

Brief City News

to the president of the chamber and
the premier.

River Gives Up

Body of Woman

Corpse of Mrs. Gertrude
Kuehling Recovered Hus-

band Held.

Senators Are Retired
On Home Run; First

, Instance in History

Jones found his wife struggling
hi the water, but managed to get
her back into the boat after he had
righted, it. Immediately another
heavy sea overturned the boat.
Jones then chained his wife to the
boat and they drifted along for 10

hours, when agiant wa'e smashed
his wife with great violence, tearing
her from the chain and sweeping

merry song whicfi Rustv had been

"I can't imagine," he stammered.
"I never knew it was ticking to my
tail until I saw it and brushed it
cfT "

"On my clean floor!" his wife in-

terrupted. "Goodness knows it's bad
enough- - to have you forever doing
things like that without 'your bring-
ing tobacco into my clean house
and without smelling of smoke, too."

For almost the first time in his
life Rusty Wren was really worried.
Somehow he had managed to get
into something a good deal like a

Rob Jewelry Store By breaking
the plate glass window in the front
of the X. D. Franks jewelry store,
201 South Fifteenth street, between
S and 4 a. m. yesterday, burglars
stole 300 worth of rings., i

all ready to carol, he flew off acrossChicago. Sept. 13. Gharrity' of the
Washington team Sunday performed
the unprecedented feat of batting out
a home run which retired his side.
Baseball sharks say there is nothing

SPECIAL ADDED
ATTRACTION

The First Moving FMaVca of

OPHELIA ADATR

Omaha's prize wlnninf beauty, revealinc

Dispute Tnxl Bill Hade Fletcher,

the yard and began hunting for
something to eat.

Since he" couldn't very well, go
home, lie thought' that he might as
Well enjoy a good lneal, at least.

(Copyright, Grosset & Dunlar.)

Elkhorn, Neb., and Grace Martin,her away. Meanwhile Jones had
burned nractieallv all his clothine S06 North Twenty-fourt- h street, Chicago Tribiinr-Omah- a Bee Lraaed Wire.

Washington, Sept. 13. The body Night: 50c to $2.50
Matinee, 50c to $2.00and her own. soaked in gasoline, in were arrested by police Monday aft

of Fhu Harernoon on a complaintW f oHrmor nttntmn ht rm the whole gamut of emotions and gariied
is, taxicab driver that Fletcher re

passing craft noticed the stricken fused to pay a $19 taxicab bill.
boat.

like it in the history of the game.
It was the cause of tremendous up-

roar and protests, but the umpires
stood pat on the decision, which
robbed the Senators of two addit-
ional runs and reduced Gharrjty's

Judge Goes To Cliudron Federal

of Mrs. Gertrude Vigor Kuehling of
Detroit, who was drowned in the
Potomac Wednesday night when, ac-

cording to the story of her husband,
Roy Harper Kuehling, their canoe
capsized near Catfish cove, was re-

covered Sunday floating in the water

in '

everything from stylish evening
gowns to a ONE-PIEC- E BATHING

' ' 'SUIT.

$225 FUR COAT FREE
Donated by the Alaska, Fur Co. and en

Judge J. W. Woodrough left early
yesterday for Chsidron, Neb., where

HOLDING A HUSBAND
Adele Garrison's New Phase of

, Revelations of a Wife
he will attend fall term of court.

ALL NEXT WEEK COM. SUN Scat Now'

EVES., 8:20 MATS., WED. SAT.
(WED. AFTER PARADE)

JOHN GOLDEN
PruenU Two Brilliant Stara

GRACE II HALE

LA RUE& HAM1LT0II
In An Optimistic Comedy with Songi

Millerand Meets

Italian Premier
display in their window at 203 9. 15th
St. Also 23 other valuable prises forMujor Smith To Speak Mayor

Smith will speak on the work of
Father Flanagan's Home for Boys

near the Maryland shore, 300 yards
from the spot where Kuehling says the best poem on "The Law of the

Yukon."
the accident took place.in Omaha at Sioux City tonight.

identitication ot the body wasDemonstrate Food Product-s-
made by Howard Osgood of DetroitDemonstration of food products
Mrs. Kuehling s divorced husband

something far distant from me. Then
he brought himself back with a start.

' Of course, you may use :ny room
whenever you wish," he said. "Are
you ready to go now? Allow me to
escort you back."

after Kuehling, who was taken to the
morgue to view the remains, had

How Madge Secured the Privacy
She Wished.

I had not counted upon the child-
like curiosity of the southern colored
servant when I felt myself safe from
prying eyes.

Scarcely had I begun to sort the
pieces of the torn telegram before

proved unable to identify his wife.
"I am not sure whether the body He bowed in his dear, courtly, ,

Conference Started Sunday to

Discuss International Ques-

tions Is Resumed Today,

Aix Les ftaincs, France, Sept. 13.
Premier- - Millerand 'of France and

Premier Giolitti of Italy resumed
this morning their conferences over
international questions, begun
terday. When

. .
the premiers met to- -

) Tl ' T .1. T... 1

is that of Mrs. Kuehling or not,' DIRECT FROM MONTHS AT CORT
; THEyyTEfo CHICAGO.

home run to a two( bagger.
Ellcrbe had reached first base via'

an error in the fourth inning. Two
men were out. Gharrity came up and
soaked the ball over Jackson's head
into the bleachers. Ellerbe mistook
the yells of glee from the bleachers
as an indication that Jackson had
speared the fly. thus retiring the
side, so he doubled in his tracks after
rounding third ha?e-an- started for
his position at snort. x

Meanwhile1 Gharntv tmttin",
around the circuit passed
Ellerbe, thus automatically putting
himself out. under the rules which
imposes that penalty for passing a
preceding base runner who had not
already been put out. Both umpires
called Gharrity out, thereby causing
the entire Washington team to spill
vast quantities of hot air. They ar-

gued that since the ball was out of
bounds, it made no difference if

Kuehliug said. I am unable to
recognize her features, nor can
identify the clothes."

The face was disfigured and the
body bruised by the rocks' Mr. Os
good, however, recognized it, and
identified the platinum wedding ring

some sixth sense told me that I was
being watched. I raised my eyes
to see Mandy standing by one of the
windows, her eyes glued to the
movements of my hands. But she
was not in the least disturbed by
my discovery of her spyingOf the
two. I was by far the more agitated.

"Mandy I" I exclaimed indignantly.
"What are you doing there?"

Her answer was ready, smooth.
"I jes' thought I'd run ovah an'

see if yoh wanted anything extra for
dinnah, ma'am," she said, with wide- -

worn bv Mrs. Kuehling.
An autopsy that Mrs. Kuehling

made in Omaha will begin today
and each afternoon throughout the
vlnter a different grocer will put

on an exhibit. The traveling food
show is financed and managed by
eight Omaha wholesale dealers.

Bj-ro- A. Gantz Dies Byron A.
Oantz, 24, son of Mr. and Mrs. B.
E. Gantz, died Monday at the home
Of his parents, 4621 Mason streets,
after an illness of eight months.
Besides his mother and father, he
is survived by his wife and

son, two brothers and three sis-
ters. Funeral services will be held
at 2 p. ni. today from the home of
his parents. Burial will be in West
Lawn cemetery.

Baptists Elect Officers Baptist
ministers of Omaha met in the Y.
M. - C. A. yesterday for the first
meeting of their conference of the
season. Chief business transacted
comprised election of officers. Dr.
O. P. Miles of the Benson Baptist
church was named president, and
T. L. DeJIome of the Grace church,
secretary and treasurer.

Return Front Millard Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Healey, 720 South Thirty-sixt- h

street, returned Saturday
night from Milford, Neb., where

Mail-ne- Oally. 2:I5-E- ery Nliht. S:IS
BLOSSOM SCELEV t CO.: NELLIE V.
NICHOLS: SOLLY WARO A 0.: Huntlni
Fraaeli: Jim Marlon Htrklni: Oanclm
Kenndyi: "Jan." th win hoy Fid: Taalci of
tho Day: Klnooram. BABE RUTH I Siwlal
Screen Feature.

Matt.-- . 15c to S0e: few 75c It SI Sat. & Sun.
Nlaht: lie to $1.00: few J 1. 25 Sat. aV Son.

oiaiasnionea way, and Holding out
his arm, led me down the hall to
the room which had been assigned
me. He tuhered me into it, cleared
a table of magazines, and put out
pen and ink and writing materials.

"Is there anything els I can do'?"
he asked gently.

"Indeed, no, father," I replied.
"Thank you so much."

The door closed behind him. I
locked it. and going to the windows
pulled down the shades. Then I
switched oir the electric bulb, and
with feverish fingers took out the
pieces of telegram again.

At last I was face to face with
the enigma T was determined to
solve.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

came to her death by drowning, and
that the body, though bruised, showed
no signs ot strangulation, Kuehling,

Gharrity did pass Ellerbe. but the de-

cision stood. '
whose story of the alleged accident
does not satisfy the police, is still

OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"being held, and Inspector Grant, eyed innocence.
California Catholic Is iref of detectives, said today he I saw there was n,niore use in Nites: 25c to $1.25

Daily Mat: 15c to 75c

offers & plctaro that hiU
tha ; ball's ?y for "MAI
enterUittmont

FattyArbucKle
"Oh Round Up'

would not willingly release him. He
will turn over tomorrow to the dis MAX SPIEGEL Presents

trict attorney, all the facts in his pos

trying- to impress a sense of wrong
doing upon her than it would have
been to try to teach a kitten to step
upsetting a workbasket. And I felt
no mission to reform '

Mandy. All
I wished was a spot in which I culd

Named Auxiliary Bishop
Rome. Sept. 13. Monsignor Pat-

rick J. Keane of Oakland, Cal.. has
been appointed auxiliary bishop of
Sacramento and titular bishop of
Samaria by Pope Benedict. .

session. The inquest will not be held
till Wednesday, owing to the ab

Abe Reynolds' Revue Kesque
With the Inimitable Abe, Himself

r Cam and a lilonous I'oterie of Spiesel-- S
'hoecn Beauties. The Kit ruse to Spectacular

Magnitude
Ladies' Dime Matinee Every Week Day

sence from the citv of the coroner, Common oenseDr. J. Ramsey Nevitt. sbaHiMaHHBaaaaaaaaBavanaBBsaaeBsaBSBSBaBSBiMm. a r.a ux tvrotn ins isest BUow.be alone, free from observation.
Obviouslv, my veranda room was

- day, vouiu Donin-iougar- c, iiic iiai- -

ian ambassador to France, and Ca-mil- le

Barrere, the French ambassa-
dor to Italy, were present.-- '

Premiers Millerand and Giolitti at
the conclusion of the morning sent
the following telegrarit to Premier
Llovd George: . 'i

"Mm. Giolitti and Millerand met to-

gether at do not wish
to separate without addressing in
common to his excellency Premier
Lloyd George, their very cordial and
friendly greetings.

"The Italian and French prime
ministers have ; once again had oc-

casion to recognize the full accord of
their general jiews and the primor-
dial necessity of the close entente of
Great Britain. Italy and France in
order" to ensure' a-- , settlement of
European problems and the

of peace and formal rela-

tions between the peoples."
Premiers Giolitti and Millerand

planned to meet again this after-
noon and afterward make public a
common declaration.

Cops Furnish Thrills
For Chinatown Yistors

New York, Sept. 13. Throngs of

sightseers to China town were pro-
vided unexpected thrills when police
raided an alleged opium den in
Dover street, chopping away doors
to "sjain entrance, and pursuing

across'roofs. -

By J. J. MUNDY.
It's Never Too Late to Start.

not such a place, unless I wished to
pull the windows up, the shadesMore Truth Than Poetry UMiaatsaa Two Show

in Onedown ana make tne place
By JAMES J. MONTAGUE ijom ne one ot those parentswho thinks the three "r's" are about

all that should be done by way of
education for your children.

Just because you did not have

Madge's Quick Decision.
I strove for calm castiatness in my

VUlage Five; James and Bessie Aiken;
Kahono'a Hawaiians, Singers and

Dancers; Olive Harding
Photoplay Attraction: "The Man Who
Dared," featuring Wm. Russell. Christie
Comedy.

answer to the girl, leaning forward

they had been attending Mr.
Healey's mother, who has been very
ill. Mrs. Healey is recovering.

Mexican To Celebrate Celebra-
tion of the 110th anniversary of
Mexican independence day will be
held by the Mexican colony in Oma-
ha, Wednesday evening by a dancing
party and program in Hanscom
park and Thursday evening with a
literary and musical entertainment
in Union hall on the South Side.

Lecture on Bolshevists Rev. E.
W. Oteon. returned missionary from
Siberia, will give an illustrated lec-

ture ort "Bolshevists and Baptists
In Siberia" Wednesday evening' in
the Swedish Baptist curch. As he
spent about a year as missionary ho
will be ablc to give some interesting
informatipri.

as 1 spoke, and shielding as aest 1

could the torn pieces of paper from
ner gaze.

ao, thank you, Mandy, I said,
"but I wish yon would go to my
father's room Mr. Spencer, you
knov and if he's in, ask him to
come to me for a few minutes. I

"Yes, ma'am, I'll go right away,"

anytnmg more than a grammarschool training is no reason for
limiting your children (to ths com-
mon school branches.

There are a lot of things .vh-cl- i

can be learned professionally to ad-
vantage.

The public school system teaches
the essentials to be sire, but much
might be added along with the usual
school work which would be help-
ful in good influence over the lives
of your children.

Vou want your kiddies to have the
equipment to move in any circle they
may choose in adultr years.

Then add accomplishments of re-

fining character and be thorough

the girl answered, with the ready
courtesy of her race, and the next
moment she was walking with the
swinging, indolent p.ait of her kind.

THE FAMOUS

Mountain Ash Welsh
Male Concert Choir

FOURTEEN SOLO VOICES

Omaha Auditorium
Tuesday, Sept. 21, 1920

at 8;30 P. M.

AUSPICES FIRST CENTRA',
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

PRICES 50c, $1.00 and $2.00
Tickets on sale at Drug Co.

I hurriedly gathered up the pieces
of paper, wrapped them in the hand

LAST TIMES TODAY

"THE MAN TRAIL"
A Tale of Virile Actionkerchief, and concealed it in my

dress. Then, unlocking the door and
leaving it partly ajar, I sa: down

about it. '

APOLLO 20th and
LeavenworthIf you cannot travel to the bis

masters in art, music and literaiure,
study enough yourself to know what

WJLLIAM FAVERSHAM"in "The Man Who Lost Himself" "
News and Comedy. , .'1'HOTori.AVS.

A trayful of opium and pipes was
thrown into the street from a win-

dow, showering a crowd of onlook-
ers- After detectives had baHered
down the doors, and seized a quan-

tity of drugs and smoking parapher-
nalia, they arrested three Chinese.

Former Bee Employe With
G. O. P. Pilgrims From West
'Frank C. Roberts, aboard the spe-

cial car of the .California republican
delegates en route to Marion p.,
on the Overland Limited passing
through Omaha Sunday night, said
that he worked on The Bee 30 years
ago.
He js now editor of the Daily Tele-

gram at Long Beach. Cal.

in a chair, with a magazine in my
hand a mere pretence, for was
far too nervous to read and waited
for my father's coming.

Tie must have been in his room
i'.nd have hastened to me immediate-
ly, for it was but a short interval
before I heard him coming down the

is best and direct all tlinnctit nf
practice with the idea of having a
definite foundation of recognized
standards.

Not all higher education seeks

AMBITION
I used to believe that the haughtiesfthing

Since the days of old Tiglathpelesar
(The Khedive, you know) was an early day King

Like Attila, Richard or Caesar.
I fancied in youth that a King on a throne

AVith vassals and subjects to cower,
Whenever he spoke in a threatening tone

.Held the peak of unlimited power.

When feeling abused, as the best of us do
Who crawl this terrestrial globe on,

I often have felt that I'd not be so blue
If I had but an ermine trimmed robe on.

I have longed to bark out rasping words of command,
And issue brief, roughly termed orders,

And shake like an earthquake a terrorized land
Clear out to its uttermost borders.

But I hanker rlo more for a sceptre and crown,
No power or pelf I'd be rich in,

I have seen the effect of one terrible frown
When frowned by a cook in a kitchen.

She dries up the beefsteak; the eggs she serves raw;
She makes a black paste of the gravy;

And the household regards her with reverent awe
For a man is the slave of his slavey.

And now when I'm feeling unhappy and down
(A state that I often am brought to)

No longer I yearn for a sceptre and crown
To make folks behave as they ought to.

Just give me an apron, a long handled spoon,
And into the kitchen inject me,

And let me with kettles and sauce pans commune,
And I'll make the most haughty respect me!

to cultivate individualism, but all
Mfe'iHT cuucauon depends upon a

certaen recognized technioue which
III jr ttoaot rTv2r5. IBiw

hall, and then sounded Dicky s

voice, low, cautioning.
'She's asleep, dad: said she didn't

want to be disturbed."
Revelation at Hand.

"But she sent for me just now,"
my father returned, and Dicky's
answer was a low, surprised whistle.

"Only the devil who made 'em

gives a basis for ' future develop
ment

Even if you ac married it is
too late to begin on 'yourself.

Ot
NOW

Mary MilesI wlfi(Copyright, 1920, International Feature
Service, Inc.)

Parents Problems

can understand women, 1 heard
him say, sulkily, and then his foot-

steps receded down the hall. I knew
that his vigil was over,
knew also that I had aroused his
cuuosity. He would try to find out

WHY-?-
Is a Portion of the Fall Known

as "Indian Summer?"

Accordingto Rev. James Free-
man, the name "Indian summer."
was due to the fact that the In-

dians were particularly fond of
this portion of the year, regard-
ing it as a special gift of the God
of the Southwest, who sends the
soft southwest winds, and with
whom they hoped to be happy
after death. Daniel Webster stat-
ed that the early settlers gave
that name to the season because
they attributed its peculiar fea-
tures the comparative heat and
the haze to the burning of the
prairies by the Indians at that
time.

Kercheval, however, gives an
even more plausible explanation
when, in his discussion of "Ameri-

canism"," he states: "It some-
times happened that, after the ap-

parent onset of winter, the weath-
er became warm, the 'smoky
time' commenced and lasted for
a considerable number of days.
This was the "Indian summer,"
because it. afforded the Indians
who during the severe weather,
never made any incursions into
into the settlements another op-

portunity for visiting them with
their destructive warfare. The
melting of the early snow sad-den-

every countenance and the
genial warmth of the sun chilled
every heart with horror. The ap-

prehension of another visit of the
Indians was painful in the high-
est degree."

In England the same season is;
known as "St. Martin's summer,"
from the fact that it properly be- -

fins on or about November 11, St.
day. The Germans know

as "der alte Weibersomme,"
while in Chile., it is called "St
John's stjmmer." ..-.

(Copyright, 1920, by tb WhMlsr
'

, Syndicate, Inc.)

Refining Company Reduces

Sugar Price to 15 Cgnts
New York, Sept. 13. The Ar-buc-

Sugar Refining company to-

day reduced their list price of fine

granulated sugar front 17.10 to 15

cents a pound. t All refiners in the
market ribw are quoting this price,
but most of the demand still is being
supplied by second-han- d dealers at
14 to 144 cents.

B alum Under Quarantine.
Constantinople, Sept. 13. Batum,

an important pot at the east enff of
the Black sea,' has been placed uh-- 1r

nuarantine as a result of an Out

in

"A
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At what age should a mother ex-

pect to cease calling her daughter
by her first name and use the pre-
fix "Miss?"

This depends somewhat upon the
section of the country. In the south,
strangers, both men and women,
cutfomarily use the prefix "Miss,"
when addressing or speaking to any
little girl excepting the child of
friends. Itt other sections of the
country it is not followed at all.

Cumberland

Romance"
By

JOHN FOX, JR.

However, any mother might expectJ
u.' f -- 1 : . i J -.

why Phad told him one thing and
sent a diametrically opposed message
to my father.

I met my father at the door,
kissed him. warmly, drew him inside
the room and shut the door.

"Father, dear," I said earnestly,
"I want to change rooms with you
for an hour or two."

To my amazement, he sent a quick
glance of alarm around the room,
scrutinizing the Jong screened
windows with especial care.

"Have you been frightened or
disturbed here in any way?" he
asked, and there was deep anxiety
in his strident tones.

" No, indeed," I 'returned, "but
I have sbme writing business I
wish to do. and this room is so

open. Mandy was here just now
looking in in the guileless, carefree
wav these servants down here have."

"Yes, I know," my father 6miled

absently. -
' I saw that he- - as pondering

I., it "

una luiiiiaiuy WIRI1 Iter UdUglUCl
reaches high school age.

Bee Want Ads Bring Results.
"Little
Come"

Author of
Shepherd of Kingdom

and "Trail of the Lone-!n- e

Pine."

break of a plague there. Rear Ad-

miral Mark L. Bristol, American
high commissioner here, has ordered
that Americans must be vaccinated
before being permitted to travel on
board American destroyers to Black
sea'ports.

Rejoins Police Force.
;

Thomas Baughman, former ser-

geant of police in cWge of the ga-

rage at Central police station, ws
reinstated on the police (prce as a
patrolman yesterday.

Baughman resigned four months
MP.

HOPE
Let school teachers be of good cheer. A young man who followed

that profession for four years has just inherited $50,000,000.
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF

Is this a presidential campaign, or merely a dissension in the Roose-
velt family?

t BIG BUSINESS CHANCE
There is a fortune awaiting the man who discovert an effective

i WW

As
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BEATTY'S
Co-Operati- ve

Cafeterias
Pay Dividend to Those Who

Dw the Work

Better than "Anne
of Green Gables"antidote tor noma brew. .

(Copyrifht, U20. St Th Bll gynilfctU. Ijjt.)


